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Keys to

Need a job? Need a future? Need a life? Visit the WKU Career Expo 2002.

photo illustration by Cassandra Shie
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''Never stop pounding the pavement. "

Making contacts key to landing perfect job
BY

she thought it was a flop and that she searches the Web weekly for newspaper
wouldn't get a call back.
job listings in surrounding states.
Fortunately, she was wrong.
Ledford said access to jobs on the
er smiling face and bubbly perNot only did Mattingly get a second Internet, in local newspaper listings and
sonality may be the secret to her
interview, but they offered to fly her to at unemployment agencies has been
success.
Indianapolis, Ind.
limited.
Many students avidly search
The day of her interview she was
She also said the market must be
for a career within their field
scheduled to meet with four people.
down
right now because job listings
both before and after graduation.
Mattingly was exhausted. The previ- used to be lengthier in the earlier part of
However, some have more luck than
ous day she had worked an eight hour last year.
others. Laura Mattingly is one of the
shift, then performed in a play for three
Lack of experience may also be prelucky ones.
and a half hours. Five hours later she venting her from getting a job because
was on a plane to continue her inter- applicants with more experience usualSuccess story
view.
ly get hired, she said.
Mattingly, of Rineyville, found her
But
she
said
it
was
easier
than
she
Ledford said she believes talking to
dream job shortly after graduation last
anticipated.
Too
tired
to
be
nervous,
she
more
people and having more personal
May. She attributes her success to
joked with her potential employers in a contacts will enhance her chances of
social networking rather than to experirelaxed manner. They appeared obtaining a career.
ence, her resume or chosen major.
impressed and several days later she
She said she doesn't know many
"It's not what's on your resume,"
found out the job she had always want- older people and therefore doesn't have
Mattingly said. "It's who you know."
ed was hers.
many business contacts in Bowling
While searching for a job, she
"If you want something bad enough Green.
pounded the pavement asking familiar
it's gonna happen," Mattingly said.
"But all you can do is keep trying."
and unfamiliar faces if they knew any"And I wanted it bad enough."
one who worked in the pharmaceutical
Keys to success
Had she not networked, she may still
business.
Ledford and Mattingly seem to agree
be sending off loads of resumes today
"You can't be shy about getting a in hopes of finding a job, Mattingly that social networking is vital in reachjob," she said.
ing one's career goals.
said.
Thanks to networking, she found a
To find a good job, applicants may
"Never stop pounding the pavefamily member who knew someone in ment," she said. "Just putting a resume want to look beyond building a killer
the industry. Her new acquaintance e- on the Internet isn't good enough."
resume, but at creating and using their
mailed her resume to the human
social contacts to get the desired career
resources department of a pharmaceuti- Still struggling
right out of college, Mattingly said.
cal company.
But finding a job isn't always easy
"If you don't believe that you can do
"You've got to network yourself," for many college graduates.
it then you are not going to," Mattingly
she said. "You've got to sell yourself
Faye Ledford, of Radcliff, has been said. "And I guess that I've always
because they get a million resumes a struggling to find a job related to her believed that I could and that's what's
day."
marketing degree since her graduation got me where Jam today."
Shortly after, Mattingly found out last May.
she was eligible for a phone interview
Her efforts have been unsuccessful Reach Amber Sigman at
which lasted only 15 minutes. She said despite endless attempts. Ledford features@wkuhe raid. com.
AMBER SIGMAN

Herald reporter

Look good on paper

Look good in person

Work for us:

Need to build a resume and
cover letter? Here's what to do and what not to do. Page 7B.

Don't sweat the interview
process - tell companies what
you can do for them. Page 8B.

Improve your job prospects by
working for the College Heights
Herald or wkuheraJd.com.

MAKE YOUR CONTACTS AT
WKU CAREER EXPO 2002
WHAT: WKU Career Expo 2002
WHEN: 1•5 p.m., Tuesday Oct. 22

WHERE: Carroll Knicely Conference Center;
south campus 2355 Nashville Road
AJ>MJSSION: Free
F'EAnlRED REPRESENTATIV

CSI Federated lnsura
Rafferty's, Inc. Amenc
Advisors. Camping Wo
schools, Enterprise R
LifeSkllls, ;.Aodern
Corps, T
Walt 01s
East, c,t
list).
WHAT TO BRING:

optional).

How TO ouss: BU$1n
casual business s\11
women, pant or shirt
WHAT RECRCJJTERS AU 100

ers, CO<)s,'/lf'ltems, st1rnmer
ees or potential gradUat•
TOFOO)U

.wku.
oucan

"(Wkuhemld.com) is better
than most pro sites out there."

- Andrew Locke, director of
multimedia, MSNBC.com.
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Career EX":i.o P~tjoipants
Tenn~ Christian Medical Center

Business federation
Education positions
Hospital
All majors
Franklin Police Department
Nursing positions
Nashville School of Law
Law Enforcement Agency
The Kroger Company
Law School
Any major
Retailer in food, jewelry, floral in U.S.
Graduate
Programs
Fruit of the Loom
ABLE
Any major
National City
.
Leading international, vertically integrated basic
AFLAC
The
Medstat Group
Financial holding company providing banking and
apparel company
Professional insurance sales and employment
Healthcare Information Company
financial services
Accounting/Finance; Communication; Computer
Any major
MIS I CIS positions
Customer service, retail branch positions
Science/CIS; Engineering/IT; Management;
Afni
The Sherwin-W~ Company
.
Natural Resources and Environmental
Marketing/Sales; MBA/Other Graduate Programs
Outsourcing call center
Independent manufactures and distributors of pamt
Protection
G.UB.MK Constructors
Any major
&coatings
Protect & Enhance Kentucky's Natural Resources
Construction
Management/Maintenance
Power
American Exp~ Financial Advisors
Liberal Arts; Management: Marketing/Sales posiBy Providing Environmental Leadership and
Any major; Engineering/IT positions
Financial Services/Planning
tions
Expertise
.
Gateway Health System
Accounting/Finance; Marketing/Sales positions
TheTenn~
Engineering; Sciences; Environmental Sc1en~;.
Hospital
American Gtlneral Life Accident
Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Agriculture pos111ons Newspaper/News Media
Health Occupations/Nursing positions
Life, Healthy and Annuity Sales
Advertising/Public Relations; Communication;
Navy Recruiting District, Nashville
Gtlneral Motors
Accounting/Finance; Management;
Journalism/Broadcasting; Marketing/Sales positions
Looking for highly motivated individuals to fill
Corvette Industry
Marketing/Sales positions
Three Sprin~ Inc.
immediate
management positions
Advertising/Public Relations; Communication;
Argosy University
Treatment program for at-risk youth
Accounting/Finance;
Computer
Science/CIS;
Computer Science/CIS; Engineering/IT;
Graduate program in professional counseling
Liberal Arts; Recreation; Social and Behavioral
Engineering/IT; Health Occupations/Nursing;
Journalism/Broadcasting; Management positions
Any major
.
.
Sciences positions
Management; Marketing/Sales; Sciences/Math;
Greenview ltegional Hospital
~iation of Government Accountants
TN
Dept of Labor and Workforce Development
MBA/Other Graduate Programs
Healthcare
Accounting/Business majors
State
Employment Office and Labor Dept
NorthCrest Medical Center
Health Occupations/Nursing positions
Baptist Hospital East
1
Any
major
Hospital/healthcare
Hardin County Schools
Non-profit hospital
Trover Foundation
Nursing and allied health positions
School system - fourth largest in Kentucky
Health Occupations/Nursing positions
Foundation
Northern
Kentucky
University
Education
positions
Bardstown Independent School
Health Occupations/Nursing; Management posiNorthern
Kentucky
University
Graduate
Programs
Hardin
Memorial
Hospital
Public School System with 1,930 students
Any
major·
·
tions
Hospital
Any major
U.S. Anny Healthcare Recruiting
Northwestern Mutual FinaQcial Networi
Health Occupations/Nursing positions
Bibb County Public Schools
U.S. Army and Army Reserve Career and
Serve ow: clients ~onal lll1G professional planHealthSouth Lakeview
School System
Educational Opportunities with the Medical
ning
needs
Acute
Rehabilitation
Services
Education; Sciences/Math positions
Accounting/Finance;
Management;
Department
Computer
Science/CIS:
Health
Boone County Schools
Health Occupations positions
Marketing/Sales positions
Occupations/Nursing; Marketing/Sales positions
Public School System
U.S. Army Recruiting Station
Old National
Hopkins County Schools
Education positions
Financial Services Company
U.S. Army Recruiting
Public School System
Camping World
Internship,
Management
Trainee:
Majors,
Finance,
Any major
Education positions
Retail Camping Supplies
Economics,
Communication
and
Management
U.S.
Space & Rocket Center
Hospice
of
Southern
KY
Any major; Accounting/Finance; Communication;
positions
A space Museum
Care for the terminally ill
Computer Science/CIS; Marketing/Sales positions
Accounting/Finance; Education; Advertising/Public Owemboro Mercy Health System
Any major
Caritas Health Services
Hospital
Relations; Health Occupations/Nursing positions
UK College of Nursing
Healthcare
Health Occupations/Nursing positions
Nursing Education Opportunities - All Levels
Houcheru. Industries, Inc.
Health Occupations/Nursing positions
Oweru.boro
Public
School
Nursing positions
Retail
Grocery
Carroll County Board of Education ·
Public School System
UK School of Library and Information Science
Any major; accounting/finance; Computer
School System
Education positions
Science/CIS; Management; Marketing/Sales posiGraduate program in library and information
I
Education positions
Paducah Police Department
tions
science
Centennial Medical Center
Law enforcement agency
Indiana State University
Any major
685-bed tertiary care facility
Criminal
Justice positions
More
than
60
programs
leading
to
masters
and
docUnited States Air Force
Nursing positions
Paducah Public Schools
toral degrees
Officer Recruiting
City of Paducah
Public School System
Any major
Accounting/Finance, Computer Science/CIS,
City of Paducah
Education positions
James N. Gray Company
Engineering/IT, Health Occupations/Nursing,
Any major
Peace Corps
Sciences/Math, MBA/Other Graduate Programs,
College of Health Sciences Belmont Unlversi~ 0 Design/Build, All Company
The
peace corps is a federally funded agency which Pre-Med positions
Any
major;
Accounting/Finance;
Graduate students for Health Sciences
provides community development assistance in
Advertising/Public Relations; Communication;
Health Occupations/Nursing; Sciences/Math posiUniversity Medical Center
more than 75 countries in the world
Engineering/IT; Liberal Arts; Management;
tions
·
Hospital
Communication; Computer Science/CIS;
Marketing/Sales; MBA/Other Graduate Programs;
Colonial Supplemental Imurance
Health Occupations/Nursing positions
Education; Health Occupations/Nursing; Liberal
Construction Technology-Safety positions
Market Leader in benefit communication and
University of Louisville Hospital
Arts; Management; Recreation; Sciences/Math;
Jewish Hospital
voluntary products
Level one Trauma Hospital
MBA/Other Graduate Programs
Acute Care Hospital
Benefit Co1;1s~tµ1t/Management Training position
Health Occupations/Nursing positions
Perot Systems Healthcare
Health Occupations/Nursing positions
Commonwealth Health Corporation
University of Louisville Police
Healthcare
John Hancock Financial Services
Healthcare
Police department
Receivables Management, Patient Account
Financial
Services
Health Occupations/Nursing positions
Any major
Representatives and Call Center Representatives
Finance, Business, Marketing positions
Consolidated Electrical Distributors
USDA-Natural Resource Conservation Service
positions
Kentucky Fann Bureau Insurance
FJectrical Distributor
Assesses the state of land and protects its values
Progressive Insurance
Property and Casualty Insurance
Management, Marketing, Business Administration
Agricultural/Soil Scientists positions
.Claim Adjuster, Programmer, Underwriter positions Auto Insurance Company
positions
,
Wake County Public School System
Claims Representatives positions
Kentucky Police Corps
Cook ~iates International
Public School System
Progressive Land Title
Police Officer Scholarship Program
Professional and Management RecruiterS
Education positions
Real estate closing title service company
All majors
Accounting/Finance; Computer Science/OS;
Walgreeru.
Accounting/Finance; Advertising/Public Relations;
Kentucky State Police Headquarters
Engineering/IT; Health Occupations/Nursing;
Retail Pharmacy ·
Communication; Marketing/Sales; PreLaw Enforcement
Management; Marketing/Sales; Sciences/Math;
Retail Management Trainee: Business & Liberal
Law/Business Administration positions
Any
major
MBA/Other Graduate Programs positions
Arts positions
Rafferty's,, Inc..
Kiewit Coru.truction Co.-Underground District
Covington Independent Public Schools
Wallace
Restaurant
Construction of underground facilities
K-12 Public School System
Business-to-Business
Printing
Management Positions Available-Service
Civil, Construction, Electrical, Geotechnical,
Education positions
Advertising/Public
Relations;
Communication;
Managers/Kitchen Managers positions
Mechanical & Mining Engineering; Industrial
Coweta County School System
Liberal
Arts;
Management;
Marketing/Sales
posiRenais.wlce Nashville Hotel
Technology; Construction Management positions
School System-Education Institute
tions
Hospitality
Knox County Schools
Certified Elementary, Middle and High School
Wal-Mart
Hotel & Restaurant Administration positions
Public School System
Teaching positions, as well as possible
Food
distribution, logistics
Rlvendell Behavioral Health Services
Education positions
Administrative openings
Management
positions
Rivendell provides inpatient psychiatric services for
KY Dept Financial Institutioru.
CSI
Walt
Disney
World
children & adolescents
State Regulatory
Community Bank Processor
Health Occupations/Nursing; MBA/Other Graduate Learning, earning, living paid internship
Bank
Examiner
positionss
Programmer Analyst-Paducah (COBOL) &
experience
Programs; Psychology; Sociology; Social Work
KY Transportation Cabinet
Software Developer E-town (V1Sual Basic,
All majors; 16 entry level roles available from merpositions
·
State employment in the area of transportation
SQL,C++) positions
chandise,
food & beverage, hospitality, lifeguard,
River
Valley
Behavioral
Health
Engineering, Business, Sciences positions
Cumberland County School System
operations,
guest service assistant
Community Mental Health Center for 7 Counties
Lexington Theological Seminary
Public School System
Warren
County
Board of Education
Health Occupations/Nursing positions
Graduate School for Professional & Academic
Education positions
i
Public
School
System
RussellviQJ lndep,endent ScbQol
Ministry
.,
Daytona Beach Area Schools
Teaching positions positions
Small independent school district
Any major
23 secondary, 42 elementary
Wells Fargo Financial
Education
rositiODf
.
LifeSkills, Inc.
Computer Science/CIS, Education, Sciences/Math,
Consumer
Finance Company
Saint
Thomas
Hospital
Behavioral
healthcare
organization
Special education, Foreign language positions
5-Star
Cardiac/Vascular
Hospital
Co~unication:
Management; Marketing/Sales
Health
Occupations/Nursing;
Social
Work
positions
Decatur Police Department
pos1t1ons
Health
Occupa&ons/Nursing
positions
Louisville
Presbyterian
Theological
Seminary
Municipal Police Department
Sabnon P. Chase College of Law
Wendell Foster's Campus
Master of Divinity Seminary
Any major
College
of,Dlw~'
,
''
MBA; Master of.Divinity, Marriage/Family
Provider o~ health care, therapy, outpatient services
Earle C. Clements Job Corps Center.
Any major
Therapy, Master of Religion positions
to those with mental retardation and developmental
Job Corps Center
·
Sears
Robuck
&
Company
disabilities
Lowes
Home
Centers
Any major
Retail Sales
Retail Home Center
Nurs~g, psychology, social work, speech therapy,
Edward Jones
Any major
Communication; Managemen positions
phy~1cal therapy, occupational therapy. Full time
Investment Representative Career Opportunity
Skyline Medical Center
Marymount Medical Center
and mtemships.
Accounting/Finance; Marketing/Sales positions
Hospital
Healthcare Provider
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
W~m Kentucky Nursing Department
Health occupations/nursing positions
BSN/RN/LAB TECH/PHNl TEQH pqsitions
Nursmg Program
Car Rentals
Sodal Security Administration
Mauricts
Nursing positions
Any Major
Federal Benefit Organization
Retail clothing - Women's and Men's
Evansville-Vanderburgh School Corp.
Western State Hospital
Store Managers, Co-Managers, Assistant Managers Any major
Public School District
Psychiatric Hospital
Software Technology, Inc.
(full and part time) positions
Education; Sciences/Math positions
Health Occupations, Nursing positions
Developer & Marketer of Software for K-12
McDuffie
County
Board
of
Education
Fann Credit Services
WKU Architectural & Manufacturing Sci
School Administrators
Public School System
Dept
ences
Agricultural Fmance Company
Any
major
Education positions
Finance; Sales; Agriculture positions
Education
Southern Hills Medical Center
Med.Pro Staffing
Fastenal Industrial Supply
Industrial Sciences Majors
Medical Center
Medical Staffing and Direct Placement
Distributor of Industrial Supplies with multiple
WKU ~onsumer & Family Sciences
Health Occupations/Nursing positions
Health Occupations/Nursing positions
branch locations
F.du~on, Merchandising, and Management
Spalding
University
Metro
Gtlneral
Hospital
Any major
Design, Merchandising & Textile· Farnil &
Catholic Liberal Arts Institution
Hospital
Federal Correctional Institution
Consumer
Sciences· Hos itali
Y
Speedway
SuperAmerica
Health Occupations/Nursing positions
Federal correctional facility for male offenders.
Dietetics· lnterdisc. 'lin P ty, anagement, &
Retail
Management
Middle
Tenn~
State
University
Corrections/Correctional Officer positions
F.ducatio~ positio~p ary Early Childhood
Any major
College of Graduate Studies
Federated Insurance
State Fann lmul'ance
Any major
WKU Department of Sociology
Commercial Property & Casualty Insurance
Modem Woodmen of America
Financial Services - lns~ce Operations, Banking Higher Education
Full-time sales trainee position available. Ten
Insurance, Investments, Financial Planning and
Any major
Undergraduate and Grad
months in-office training prior to obtaining a sales
WKU Graduate Studi~ate majors available
Sumner Regional H~th Systems
Banking
territory. Salary plus commission plus bonuses.
District
Rep.
Position
Health
System
graduate school
Guaranteed commissions for first two years.
Morgan
County
Board
of
Education
Nursing
positions
Various
graduate ro
Finish Line
lowing
graduate::~
may lead to the folPublic
School
System
TJ.
Samson
Community
Hospital
Athletic Footwear Retailer
Hospital
MWKUS,
MHA, MPH, MSN.
'MPA, MAE, MA,
Any major; management; marketing/sales positions Speech Language Pathologist positions
Muhlenberg Career Development Center
Health Occupations/Nursing positions
First Investors Corp.
MBA
Job
Corps/Youth
Services
T/fAS
Chlld Care Resource & Referral
Graduate Program
Fmancial Services
Accounting/Finance; Education; Health
T~g and. techniCf\! ~3istanoe tQ community
Any major
Various Undergraduate De
Occupations/Nursing;
Management;
Recreation
S~g a c~d care busmess assistance; scholarYouth Vdlages
grees
Fort Campbell Schools
shi~ ~ormatlon for early childhood education
Pre K-12 public schools serving children of our US · positions
N~n-profit
mental
health
facili
Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce
pos1t1ons
, . • .Military
children and their families
ty that serves
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Economy

BG job market hot,=- national econOfn.y not
By

RYAN McBRIDE

He also credited Western's impact, saying
Owen encourages students to register with
the school pumps quality workers into the the center when they first arrive on the Hill.
Mariah's restaurant, which employs about
Despite a declining national economy, local market.
Career
Services
Center
director
Judith
85 Western students out of 125 employees, has
ospects for finding a job in Warren County
re stronger than they have been in the past Owen said there is a shortage of jobs in math had no problems filling jobs, restaurant manager Jody Flemming said.
e~~de, e~onomics professor Brian Strow said. and sciences, foreign languages
and
English,
especially
as
a
secNeither has Target, which has been
Bo~lmg Green is definitely becoming the
ond
language.
doing
seasonal hiring since Oct. l.
economic center of Southcentral Kentucky "
he said.
'
Store Team Leader Jim
There are health care jobs
Sauerheber said Western students
According to July data from the U.S. available, as well as jobs in teachmake up more than 50 percent of
ing,
but
not
in
Bowling
Green.
Department of Labor, Bowling Green's unemeconomic
center
"If
you're
willing
to
relocate
Target's
employees.
ployment rate of .8 percent is the lowest
and
go
out
of
state,
there
are
all
"We
have
a lot of jobs avail;~ong Kentucky cities with populations over
of
able, but a tremendous amount of
,000. Henderson's was the worst at 7.3 per- kinds of teaching positions availKentucky."
cent.
people are applying for t~em,"
able," Owen said.
She said the majors having a
_ Brian Strow said Stephanie Rush, logistical
Kentucky's unemployment rate, at 5.2 permanager at Target.
cent, ·ranks 27th in the country as of August, hard time finding jobs are technieconomics professor
Strow said while Bowling
according to the bureau. South Dakota's is the cal majors, such as information
Green's economy is improving,
lowest at 2.6 percent, and Puerto Rico's is the systems and computer sciences
the rest of the state and country are not.
and accounting.
highest at 12.1 percent.
"The job market has definitely been tightOwen said about 85 percent of Western stuStrow attributes Bowling Green's thriving
economy to relatively low taxes, which help dents get jobs after graduation, the same as the ening up," Strow said.
He said the national unemployment rate,
retain businesses.
national average.

Herald reporter

"Bowling Green
is definitely
becoming the
Southcentral

now at 5.6 percent, has gained over 1 percent
since last year.
"Most economists are predicting that the
national unemployment rate might rise in the
next couple of months, maybe even close to 6
percent," he said. "So if the unemployment
rate continues to rise nationwide, finding a job
will be harder and harder."
The service sector is still thriving, but jobs
coming from large corporations are the ones
that are most affected, Strow said.
Bowling Green junior Bobby Handy, who
has worked at the library for two years, said he
didn't have any trouble finding his job, and
isn't worried about the economy.
"I don't see much problem with it, but I'm
a students~ it doesn't affect me that much, not
as much as older people," he said. "l guess
once I get o,ut of.here it will start affecting me
a little bit more."
Reach Ryan McBride at
news@wkuherald,cQm.

Thank You!
The Career Services Center staff expresses our sincere appreciation to the departments,
organizations and i~dividuals who helped promote the:

WKU CAREER ExPO 2002
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College Heights Herald Ad & Editorial Stoff
ROTC
WWHR - Revolution 91.7 FM
Western Student Newscast Channel 12
Student Government Association
Campus Religious Organizations
Walt Disney World College Program
CampusRepresentotives
Aramark - Campus Dining Services
Pepsi
Monsterlrak

Thank You! il/)J@OO&

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

College Heights Bookstore
Carroll Knicely Conference Center Staff
Alumni Affairs and Annual Giving
Academic Affairs
Student Affairs and Campus Services
Public Affairs
Career Services Center Student Stoff
Individual faculty and Stoff Me'rnbers who
helped promote the Expo
·
Employer, Graduate School, and
Departmental Participants

~
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~
~

~
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www.wellsfargofinancial.com
How t9.apply:
Credit Manager

Background of Wells Fargo Financial
At Wells Fargo Financial we take pride in our principal business: providing our millions of customers with the financial
resources to meet and manage their credit needs and to achieve their financial goals. We serve consumers and businesses
throughout more than 1,300 stores and affiliated companies in the United States, Canada, Latin America and the Pacific Islands. We
are part of Wells Fargo & Company; a $298 billion diversified financial services company headquartered in San Francisco, California.

Sales Orientated Position
• Enjoy a salaried position with the opportunity for raises at least every six months.
• Complete a comprehensive training program.
• Learn sales techniques, credit investigation, loan interviewing, and loan analysis.
• Learn collection problem solving, and delinquency and bad debt control.
• Expect to qualify for promotion to Assistant Manager and,,Store Manager, opportunity to relocate.
• A challenging and rewarding career with unlimited upward mobility.

Benefits
• Holidays and vacations, based on length of service.
• Thrift and profit sharing - up to 6% of your salary receive an employer match of up to $2.50.
• Medical, dental, and vision plan - comprehensive protection for individual and family needs.
• Employee referral - receive $500 and one day of vacation for each person you refer who is hired.

Qua Iifications
• BA/BS Degree in Business or related field
•Leadership or sales experience preferred
• Self-motivated with a proven track record of goal achievement
Applicants must be currently authorized to work In the United States. Un~ess ot_h~rwise communicated thr~ugh' ''recruitment
materials for specific jobs, Wells Fargo does not routinely participate In practical training programs under F-1 visas ~or sponsor
individuals for purposes of obtaining immigrant or nonimmigrant visas (H-1B, TN and Green Cards}. Wells Fargo 1s an Equal
Opportunity Employer and encourages all.
applications (M/F/DN). ·

Contact Monica Pettygrue
Wells Fargo Financial@ (270) 842-0125
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Career search leads graduates to Internet, Yellow Pages, classifieds
BY LINDSAY SAINLAR

Herald reporter

., '

Graduating from college and heading into the working world can be
intimidating for anyone, especially
those who have yet to find a job.
Carol White, associate director of
the Career Services Center, said there
are many different ways for graduates
to find a career - from the Yellow
Pages to the classified section in any
newspaper. She recommends using
every available source.
The center's Web site, which has
direct links to online job vacancies, is
partnered with monstertrak.com - a
job listing and resume database for
college students and alumni.

White said attending the Career
Fair at South Campus Oct. 22 can be
vital in gaining exposure lo any given
field. It is a way to arrange interviews
with various companies, she said.
"The point is not only to get a job,
vbut to get a feel for the marketplace,"
' she said.
There are two types of skiJls that
most employers are looking for,
White said. The first are career specific skills. This includes taking classes
that pertain to the student's major.
She said by taking specialized
courses, students learn the skills and
terms that are needed to succeed in a
particular field.
Terry McElroy, director of human
resources at Sun Microsystems, Inc.,

in Dallas, Texas, said most employers
will be looking for someone with a
degree relating to the company's
field.
"Most of the folks we have hired
from (Western) have specific backgrounds that we look for," he said.
White said the second type of
skills that employers watch for are
"transferable skills."
Transferable skills deal with the personal qualities of work ethic such as
communication skills and integrity.
Other desirable skills are familiarity
with computers and the ability to work
well with other team members, according to the National Association of
Colleges and Employers magazine.
White said most employers who con-

duct interviews with possible candidates
are turned off by those who have not
researched the company well enough to
understand what the job at hand entails
or what skills they have that would be
beneficial to the employer.
To land a high quality job, White
recommends the use of networking communicating with friends, family
and acquaintances to provide information on any job leads.
White also said attending professional meetings and making contacts
with companies of possible interest is
important.
If it's possible for students to get
jobs related to their major, they should
do it as soon as they can, she said. If
this option is not available, White said,

all jobs help build character.
For students who have already
graduated, the Career Services Web
site posts job openings in Louisville
and across the country.
Some alumni have gone off to
work for the Disney Worldwide
Services in Florida, while others have
gone to Glasgow to work at the R.R.
Donnelley & Sons Co., which provides comprehensive and integrated
communications services.
Addresses and contact information
for these jobs are available at
www.wku.edu/Info/Student/CareerSe
rv/cscweb/.
Reach Lindsay Sainlar at
news@wkuherald.com.

We don't just set tables ...
We set the standard for food & service

Management Opportunities

For excit~ng career opportunities
visi t nash vi 11 ejobs Iink ,co rr1
WORK HARO.

PLAY HARO.

As Rafferty's, an employee owned company, grows throughout the Southeast we
are expanding our .manage~ent te~~· . Entry level positions with competitive
salary and we assist you m your 1mt1al and future relocation expenses. Health
and dental insurance, 2 weeks paid vacation annually, and more.

.

. An ~mployee owned company

Recruiters will be on site at the Career Fair setting up interv:aw
d
lo k ;.
·
·h
, R
~ s an we
o ,or•
ward to meeting wit you.
esumes are welcome anytime si'mpl ~
·z
·z
'
y
,ax,
e-ma,
' or
ma, to:

LIVE WELL.

Kelly Napier
3011 Armory Drive, Suite 150
Nashville, TN 37204
phone: (615)742-0990 fax: (615)742-0960
knapier@raffertys.com

DENTIST
Regular Hours; Equipment Paid; Malpractice Insurance Paid; Benefits

NURSES (RN/LPN) Regular Hours
ACADEMIC TEACHERS (Full Time I Part Time)
VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTORS (Full Time I Part Time)
COUNSELORS (Full Time)
BUS DRIVERS (Part Time)
SECURITY OFFICERS (Full Time I Part Time)
(OTHERS AVAILABLE)
2 Weeks Vacation
401K
Medical & Dental Insurance

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING PROFESSIONS:
MENTAL HEALTH• SOCIAL WORK• NURSING• COUNSELING• ACADEMIC AND VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTORS. INFOR
(OTHERS AVAILABLE)
MATION TECHNOLOGY
Earle C. Clements Job Corps Center
2302 Hwy 60 East, Morganfield, KY 42437
Phone: (270) 389-5340 Fax: (270) 389-5374
Email: effingm@jcdc.jobcorps.org

= : ::

EOE
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Potter College
graduates most
BY SARA PEAK

Ilerald reporter

photo illustration by Sang-Hyuck Park/Herald

Career Services

Help for finding jobs lies right here on campus
with cooperative education and
internship experience, assistance with permanent employJennifer Dragoo had been ment. One can also learn how to
searching for a job on campus launch a job search including
during her freshman year and resumes, cover letters and interhad no idea where to start, until viewing skills.
she heard about a program on
Dragoo is one of about 2,000
campus called Career Services. students that are on file and has
"Career Services helped me used the center.
to build my resume, my com"I've been trying to put my
munication, my interview skills finger on a way to get the word
and improved my professional- out about the center, ever since
ism," the Greenville senior said. I started working here,"
The center is used to assist Associate Director Bob Somers
students and alumni in getting said.
jobs.
Somers started working with
The Career Services Center Career Services in 1977 and
has many free opportunities sees about 300 to 400 students
including
self-assessment per semester to discuss career
career exploration, choosing a choices and to possibly discovmajor, finding part-time and· er additional career opportunisummer positions, assistance ties.
BY MEGAN ENGLE

Herald Reporter

"This program has a lot of allows students to gain career
positives," he said. "I enjoy the experience through internships,
people I work with, and I cer- finding permanent employment
tainly enjoy working with the upon graduation and learning
students in devising opportuni- how to market oneself for
ties for them to grow. It's all employment.
kind of fun for me."
''We can help students focus
Somers is one of the many on career interests by use of
counselors who assist students online and hard copy career
and alumni in deciding on a inventory as online and hard copy
career path that best suits them. occupational and career informaMorganfield senior Brooke tion such as books, videos and
Sanders first found out about brochures," White said.
Career Services online the sumFor more information check
mer before her freshman year. out the Career Services Web site
After getting involved, she at www.wku.edu/Info/Student/
decided to major in elementary CareerServ/cswcb/ or take
education because of the guid- advantage of the Career Serance of career counselors and vices Center in Cravens Room
all the options Career Services 216, Monday through Friday, 8
has to offer.
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Associate Director Carol Reach Megan Engle at
White said Career Services features@wkuherald.com.

Of the 1,899 degrees awarded last year to Western students, 55
percent were awarded to two of the live colleges.
Potter CoUege of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences and the
College of Education and Bchaviuml Sciences had the most graduates of all five colleges, according lo the Western 2001-2002 Fact
Book.
.
Institutional Re~earch ,t~sociate Jeri Rampy said most of the
degrees are earned in Potter College, which awarded 530 in fall of
2001-2002.
'The two main ingredients of the college arc the strength of the
program an? the faculty," s_aid David Lee. dean of Potter College.
'We are trymg to offer quality and the numbers will follow that."
The most popular department within Potter is the School of
Journalism and Broadcasting, which awmlled 140 degrees last fall.
. JoAnn Albe~, department head or Journalism and Broadcasting,
said she would bke to sec more people graduate from the program in
four years.
"It's taking too many of them live years to graduate "Albers said.
"We would like to get them out faster than that."
'
While Potter College graduated 530 students last fall, the College
of Education and Behavioral Sciences graduated 512 students.
According to the Western Fact Book, the College of Education
an~ Behavioral Sciences oilers the most 1x1pular major at Western,
which has been Elementary Education for the past five years.
Morganfield senior Brooke Sm1dcrs said she came to Western
wanting to major in elementary education.
"I knew I wanted to do it but my adviser is the one that really
helped me out," she said.
Charles Evans, associate dean of the College of Education and
Behavioral Science, said the progrnm is more concerned about quality than quantity.
While some departments are graduating 11early 500 studentc;,
other department<;, such as the College of Business, the College of
Science and Engineering and the School of Health and Human
Services are graduating about 200 lo :mostudents.
David Dunn, dean of the School of Health and Human Services,
said the program plans to increase the number of degrees awarded,
and the college has an active recrnitment program.
"We want to attract quality students," he said.
Dunn said three new programs were added to the school this year.
These programs were all taken from the college of education.
The redistribution of programs will cause the college of education
to see a decrease in degrees while health and human services will
increase, Dunn.said.
Hopkinsville sophomore Davorn Lamirande said she chose the
nursing program because of the opportunities that will be available
to her after college, such as a good job and g(xxl pay.
According to the Council on Postsecondary Education, Western
awarded more degrees than any other Kentucky comprehensive university - non-research - in fall 2001-2002.
President Gary Ransdell said the number of degrees awarded had
a lot to do with the enrollment growth.
''We are the third largest µnivcrsity in the state and continue to
grow," he said.
Reach Sara Peak at news@wkuhemld.com

Marymount Medical Center
On behalf of Marymount Medical Center, we would like to invite all students to visit our booth and discuss the exciting
employment opportunities awaiting you with our facility.
We currently have openings in the following areas:
• Registered Nurse for ICU, CTU, Telemetery, Med Surg, Emergency Room
• Radiology Tech
• Surgical Tech
With Marymount Medical Center you will receive a flexible benefit program and an opportunity for
professional growth and development.
If you will not be able to attend the Career
Expo 2002 and would like information about our
facility, please contact:

Marymount Medical Center
Kimberley Webb-Martin
310 East Ninth St
London, KY 40741
606-877-6144
kwmartin@marymount.com

A Fantastic Job Corps Center- the Muhlenberg Career Development Center (MCDC),
located in southwestern Kentucky- is actively seeking energetic, dypamic, talented
and qualified individuals to fill the various positions.
• MCDC, with a training environment of 404 students, employs a strong
team approach to achieve optimum student performance outcomes.

• Over the past 9 months, MCDC has moved up 40 places in the national
rankings!
• Position represents a great opportunity to grow with a small corporation
that plants the seeds to success by providing growth and development
services to youth. Horizons Youth Services is a subsidiary of Endless
Horizons, L.C.
Please forward resume and a cover letter expressing your talent to:
Mr. Steven Englehardt
Human Resources Manager
or e-mail information to:
Muhlenberg Career Development Center
human@spis.net
3875 State Route Highway, 181 N
Greenville, KY 42345

If you ...
•Area highly motivated person of integrity with a "can-do" attitude,
• Love working with disadvantaged youth and are interested in breaking
new ground with innovative programming,
• Are an effective communicator, who has the ability to communicate
both orally and in writing with people from diverse backgrounds (e.g.,
students, staff, community members, etc.)
• Have demonstrated successful leadership and team skills (i.e., you are
able to direct, inspire, empower, support and participate),
• Have a bachelor's degree or equivalent, and/or certification in State of
KY required with certain positions,
• Have 3 years minimum experience in related field or previous Job
Corps experience,
• Have a strong desire to make a difference in the world.
MCDC may be just the place for you to share your talent!
Horizons Youth Services is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.

-===~~- -
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Couples

Job hunting for two twice the trouble
BY JESSICA SASSEEN

Herald reporter
Finding a job after college
, is a huge decision when it
only affects one person, but is
even more difficult when it
affects a couple.
Smith's Grove senior
Jamie Lawrence knows first
hand about being married and
, purstiing a degree.
He and his wife, Elisha,
were married during her first
semester at Western before he
• began attending college. After
she graduated last May, the
couple took several factors
into consideration while
Elisha was looking for a job.
' · "We were concerned with
location and pay scale and
stability," Jamie Lawrence
said. "We wanted to stay
close to home to be able to
' drive to Bowling Green."

Many couples face difficult decisions when weighing
options about career choices.
"It is not an unusual situation for two people who graduate from Western to face the
dual career issue," said Carol
White, associate director for
Career Services.
Couples looking for career
options can visit Career
Services for advice and counseling.
"Careet Services would
provide the same type of
career and job search services
to an individual or couple,"
White said. "But what they
decide to do concerning their
employment is a personal
matter between the two of
them."
Two people involved in a
relationship and pursuing
higher education and career
goal~ is not uncommon. Dual-

ons1 er a areer in e
Electric & Water Utility lodustry

u
t

career marriages make up 60
percent of all marriages and
45 percent of the total workforce, according to the
Catalyst Organization's Web
site.
The Catalyst Organization
focuses on women in the
workforce.
The group reports that 56
percent of respondents named
"lack of time" as the biggest
challenge of their dual-career
relationships.
But the Lawrences said
their college experience hasn' t been a difficult one.
"It hasn' t been too hard,"
Jamie Lawrence said. "I own
a house, and we both worked
a part-time or full-time job
the whole time. We were
determined to get through."

I
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t • Administration
Fiber Optic • Transmission • Distribution • Treatmen

Scientific and Technical Jobs
•Civil Engineers
•Electrical Engineers
•Environmental Engineers
•Computer Programmers and Analysts
•Health and Safety Specialists
•Laboratory Personnel
•Plant Operators
•Chemists
Great earnings. benefits,
working conditions and
stability - a career that
offers CHALLENGE and
OPPORTUNITY.

r
s

Reach Jessica Sasseen at
news@wkuherald.com.

1

Personnel and Manaeement
•Administrators & Marketing Specialists
•Personnel Specialists
•Accountants
•Upper-Level Managers

I

Bowling Green l\lunidpal t ·tilitil-s • "" \\,h;_:nw.rnm
80 I Center Street. Bowling< ;n'l ' l1, KY -t.210 I

• 270-782-1.!00

CAI Personnel Search Group, a division

of Cook Associates International, Inc., has successfully
recruited and placed professional candidates throughout the United States for over 22 years. Our mission is
to recruit and place professionals in excellent career opportunities and to provide service that exceeds the
expectations of our customers and candidates.
The major areas that we recruit for are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Engineering and Quality Control
Production/Manufacturing
Healthcare and Medical
Accounting/Finance
Human Resources
Information Technology

Please visit our booth during Career Expo 2002.
Bring your resume and visit with one of our recruiters.

CAI Personnel Search Group
P.0. Box 962, Brentwood, TN 37024
phone 615.373.8263 fax 615.371 .8215
webpage: www.jobguide.net

CA Ipersonnel search group

'-...-----------------------------------------------------.
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rth ___rest
MEDICAL

♦

CE NTER

Equal Opportunity Employer
I•

WE KNOW You WANT To MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
JU

I II

r
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..,,
I

.

NorthCrest Medical Center offers a unique opportunity for those seeking to join an expert team of caring
medical professionals. Located in Springfield, Tennessee, about 25 miles north of Nashville, NorthCrest is
conveniently poised on the edge of a major metropolitan city but also situated within the lush countryside
of a rich agricultural and industrial community.
We offer a state-of-the-art
facility, an array of talented
professionals, a competitive
salary based on education
and experience, a~d a generous benefits package.
•Access our website at
www.northcrest.com.
•Call our Job Line at
615/384-1539
•Contact our Recruiter at
615/384-1567
•Fax a Cover Letter/Resume
to 615/384-1509

ExPLORE

OUR OPPORTUNmES...

AND DISCOVER

YOUR FUTURE.

I

I
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On resumes,
references
and re-reads:

I
{

Getting the job
you want
BY OLGA CRONIN

Herald Reporter
E~ch year the number of students making a trip to the Career
~erv1ce~ Center increases just before the Career Expo and graduatto~.' said Bob Somers, associate director of the center.
People usually come in at panic time" Somers said
Walking in with ~ handf~l of papers, ~tudents hope tile details
can be tr~nsformed mto a wmning document - a resume.
. Somett~es stu~ents realize they overlooked or forgot some
important mformatton, Somers said.
~ompute_r abilities, technical skills, independent research and
~roJect studies are all of an educational value that students sometimes underestimate, he said.
Students should start preparing their resumes as soon as possible, preferably during their freshman year, he said.
He encourages students to keep an
account of all the skills they learned in
you want
class and what activities or clubs they
strong referwere involved in.
"You can write down your four years
ences, they
of academics in two lines. But there's
have to come
more than that," Somers said. "There's a
gold
mine of employable information that
from the people
can get looked over. It's a shame to sum it
charge
up in two lines."
He said employers look for more than
just a student's educational history.
- Mark Brown
"They're hiring a total package, not
S<:ottsvil!e juniot that degree," Somers said.
He encourages students to talk to more
.
than one source for help. Friends, faculty
members, their teachers and coaches are all on the list.
Associate journalism professor Harry Allen said the resume is
even more important for some students because they don't have
examples of their skills or a portfolio to show as proof of their
capabilities.
"In many of the sciences, the resume is all you get," he said.
''The resume is evidence of what you can do and what you have
done."
Some people write "references available upon request" at the
end of their resume.
Allen disagrees with the practice.
By including three references on your resume, it saves time, he
said.
"Anything you can do to save time and work a little faster for
them, will work a little faster for you," he said.
He encourages students to include a minimum of three, and no
more than five references, unless more are needed for a special reason.
Although Scottsville junior Mark Brown isn't looking for a job,
he created a resume his sophomore year.
He created it with the help of a wizard template that was available on his computer.
"I don't think it's equal to some career expert's help, but it does
help you get the physical aspects down in the appropriate manner,"
Brown said.
Brown said that a wizard template does not help with the actual content and sentence structure.
As a part time employee at Scottsville WVLE radio station,
Brown has seen other people's resumes.
He disagrees with people using personal friends as their references as opposed to their previous employees or superiors.
"If you want strong references, they have to come from the people in charge of you, not the people or co-workers that you are
most friends with. Your superiors will testify to your best abilities,"
Brown said.
Writing a cover Jetter is often a daunting task for students. This
letter can either entice the employer to read on or it can cause them
to disregard the application, without even rea~ing the resu~e._ .
Somers believes cover letters should be tailored to the md1v1d-

I

9

"If

in
you."

of

ual.
"You do have to be assertive and aggressive. That's what it's
about_ trying to get that interview," Somers said. "But you must

•

••
photo illustration by Sang-Hyuck Park/Herald
reflect yourself as much as you can."
dents' posted resumes. Employers, in turn, contact students directHe said proper layout and cleanliness is vital to the cover letter. ly or through the service center.
"The first paragraph is very important. People read top to botMonster.com, a career-orientated Web site, offers advice about
tom. They might not make it to the second paragraph," he said.
creating resumes.
Having worked as a copy editor for newspapers, Allen has seen
Their No. 1 tip is for students to customize their resume for each
his fair share of disaster resumes and cover letters.
employer and to avoid the "one size fits all" or vague approach. By
One cover letter he read included a letter of apology from a creating the resume to fit a particular position, students are increaswoman who applied for a job but forgot to mail her resume with ing their chances of receiving a reply.
her application package. She blamed her forgetfulness on
This is especially important when one is applying online, according to Monster.com.
her cat's death.
When hiring, managers apply an electronic
Allen says cover letters are extremely important
because they are the first thing that a possible employer
search. Buzzwords on students' resumes will help
their resume to be found, the Web site said.
sees.
students
"Sales manager," "project manager," "financial
"They need to be clean, neat, perfect and have no miscustomize
spellings," he said.
analysis" and soft skills such as "self starter" are
included in the list.
Allen said cover letters should clearly show the student's career goals. If this is done well, then there is no
The Web site warns students not to be long windneed for it to be rewritten in the resume, he said.
ed and suggests students and recent grads put their
Career Services, located on the second floor of Cravens
employer and education up top and include relevant cour es.
Library, helps students find job vacancy listings, employThe Web site advises students without actual job
ment and internship information, interviewing skills and
experience to include a skills summary section about
help with resume and cover letter writing.
themselves and to use verb-phrases as opposed to
Free magazines and other written leaflets from the
sentences.
:
approach.
National Association of Colleges and Employees are also
Monster.com also V('ams students to check and
available from the center.
recheck for typos and spelling errors.
Other than the center's Web site, Somers suggests students use
Other Web sites that help students to create resumes and CO\Cr
the site rnonstertrak.com, a job listing and resume database.
letters are careercily.com, resumeedge.corn, collegegrad.com and
The Career Services Web site includes major and career adviscollegerecruiter.com.
• (')
ing, information about career fairs, on-campus interviews, internaSomers
said
posting
resumes
onlinc
is
a
good
idea.
tional careers, getting work experience, interviewing skills, sample
'Tm in favor of getting out information any way you can." he
resumes and cover letters, surveys of Western graduates and links
said.
to other career-orientated Web sites.
A Hilltopper Internet Resume Service is also available on the
site. As an Internet referral tool, it allows employers to review stu- Reach Olga Cro11in at 11ews@wk11herald.com.

Monster.corn's
No. 1 tip is for
to

their resume
for each

avoid the
"one size fits
all"

N

Claims Representatives

s
Flore~

Help our customers get back on the road with an exciting claims career. We have offices io the following locations:
Kentucky: Louisville, Lexington, London, Ashland, Bowling Green, Paducah, Pikeville, Henderson and
Tennessee: Nashville, Memphis, Jackson and Knoxville.
Here's what you get:

• Competitive pay • Excellent benefits • Great culture • Ongoing training
• Latest technology • Career advancement opportunity

ft

Here's what you've got:
• Bachelor's degree or equivalent experience
• Ability to work a flexible schedule including evenings and weekends
• Valid driver's license with a good driving record

~

l

Stop by our booth to learn more about
these outstanding opportunities!

.. I

Unable to stop by? Visit us at Jobs.progressive.com Please reference Ad Code 08242.

...

i
j
I
j

PROGREIIIVE 1
j
i
Not w hat you'd expect from
an insurance company.•
Equal OppMun,ty tmo'c.>yc'(, M'f,ldx.,

"
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How to interview

Where to go

Location is key after diploma Good attitude, attire equal success
BY LAURA HAGAN

Herald reporter
Bowling Green senior Scott
Bailey will graduate in
December with a degree in
marketing and plans to find
employment at a pharmaceutical company. He seems confident in his path he wants to
take and is trying to find a job
close by.
"I have been a pharmaceutical technician for over seven
years and come into contact
with pharmaceutical representatives all the time," he said.
While not all students have
such an organized plan, many
do know where they want to go
once they graduate.
In the fall and spring semesters, the Career Services
Center sponsors a Job Fair to
help students find a job.
During the Spring 2002 Job
Fair, Career Services found
that the majority of students in
attendance were looking for

permanent careers and that 80
percent of Western graduates
are employed within a year
after graduation.
Where to find these jobs is
the question.
The Career Services Center,
on the second floor of HelmCravens Library, helps students find these jobs. They
suggest starting early.
Bailey used the center to
help him write his resume, but
says he mostly learned on his
own what to do to find a job in
the spring.
Carol White, associate
director of Career Services,
said many graduates tend to
stay in their home area.
"The only reason many
have decided to leave is
because they are finding better
opportunities outside their
homeiareas," she said.
Jeff Payton, a senior from
Portland, Tenn., and a music
education major, said he plans
to find a job close to home

when he graduates.
"If there is an opportunity
outside of where I am, I will
take it, but it would be nice to
only be about an hour away
from home," he said.
A survey of Western graduates over the past six years
found that a majority stay
close to home. Over 700 found
jobs in Kentucky, with 380 in
Bowling Green.
Some Western graduates
choose
to
relocate
in
Tennessee, Indiana and Ohio.
Graduates in Indiana have
settled mostly in Evansville
and Jasper.
Sacramento senior Ginny
Lee
will
graduate
in
December.
"I talked to administrators
in the music department and
got their opinions on what I
should do, and talked to teachers in the area," she said.

Reach Laura Hagan at
news@wkuherald.com.

d~n't always guarantee getting
t!1e J?b; a ix:rson giving a negative tmp~~1on d~finitely won't
Job interviews can be a point of get the Job, h~ s~d.
tension for new college graduates.
There are_dis~mct qualities that
Eager job applicants are faced defidnbeadth~ thin ~e between good
with the pressure of what to wear, an
tmpress1ons. Appearance
say and do each time they step is one subject job-seekers should
ti
ted
•
into a potential employer's office. not •~•,
ldJ\..e or gran . Even if an
applicant is only picking up an
It can be ovetwhelming.
Bruce Crawley, business and application "cutoffs and T-shirts"
'
Copeland said
public speaking professor said the are unacceptable
'
Once
the
interviewee
has the.
most important question is what is it going to take to make right look and attitude, the conme an employee instead of an versation is crucial. Simply saying the right things and having the
applicmt?
1bere isn't a single answer. right attitude can change one's
There are many factors that are chances of getting the job.
'The No. 1 thing to remember
imperative to remember when
is that you're selling yourself,"
interviewing for a job position.
John Copeland, executive Crawley said.
Questions of salary, vacation
property manager at Chandler
Property Management, said the and benefits should not be disfirst impression is a key issue cussed in an interview. Crawley
said those kinds of questions give
when interviewing.
The first impression can break the impression that it is "all about
or make an interview. Crawley you."
"Job applicants need to
said statistics show that a bad first
impression has more of an effect remember the issue is what they
can do for the company,"
than a good one.
"A positive first impression Crawley said.
BY STEPHANIE TOONE

Herald reporter

It is important to ask quesoons
and research the company,
Copeland said
,
"It is impressive when they ve
gone through the time to learn
about the company," Copeland
said
An. •
•
th company
mterest m e
em h .
li t' inter~ asIU:s the app can s
est m the Job.
Crawley sai'd an interview
·
· ee
should try "tO heIP the interview·
·
er make a positive connection
bet'.""ee~ IX:?°nal capabilities and
lherr skills..
~wenng ~es or no to each
qu~uon doesn t make the connectlon..
,Williams?urg freshman Josh
C~ders be~eves there's a combinatton of thing~ that sep~te a job
seeker who will get the Job and
one that will not.
"Interviewers are looking for
someone with education, communication skills, and personality
traits," he said.
Reach Stephanie Toone at
news@wkuherald.com.

We are a graduate and
post-graduate level
theological institution
that welcomes and

What are you working for?

trains women and

Come meet and talk with a

in congregations,

representative from louj~ville

agencies, and

Presbyterian Theologica'l.

,,,

Seminary at the CAREER EXPO

Looking for a career with big city opportunities and a small town atmosphere? Picture this: a
challenging yet fun and friendly working environment that provides the highest quality medical
services for the surrounding community. The Medical Center is looking for new team members.
We offer competitive salary and an excellent benefits package. We look forward to seeing you at the:

men for ministry

Job Fair
October 22, 2002

counseling or
advanced

1

academic study.

p.m. - 5 p.m.

Western Kentucky University
South Campus

October 22, 2002

Commonwealth Health Corporation, Human Resources Department
6o4 Fairview Court, Suite 200, Bowling Green, Ky 42101
Fax: (270) 745-1592

1044 Alta Vista Road • Louisvllle, KY 40205-1798

LOUISVILLE SEMINARY

For additional information, call toll free (866) 740-1550 or call our job Searchline:
(502) 796-2525 or apply online at www.chc.net

800.264.1839 • www.lpts.edu

perotsystems·
healthcare

.A.Business

Office Solution•

Patient Account Representatives
Become a part of a dynamic company that provides an atmosphere of teamwork and accomplishments. Preferred candidates must have
good communication and
customer service skills. At least 6 months
of healthcare receivables and/or customer
service experience is preferred but training
is available for the right candidates. Individuals
must be able to meet production and quality
standards. The ability to speak Spanish is a
plus. Good starting salary with bonus

potential, merit reviews and above average
benefits include 401 K plan. Please fax your
resume and salary history to 888-703-2590
or mail to:
Perot Systems Healthcare
Attn: Recruiting Dept. (PAR)
101 Cumberland Avenue
Madison, TN 37115
or email to:

resumes@advancedreceivables.com.
Pre-employment drug screen required. EOE

Sales Manager Position
Ranked by Fortune Magazine, four years in a row, as
one of the top 100 companies to work for .
•$35K - $50K first year earnings
•$15K - $20K increase per year
•Full Training & Internship programs available
•Flexible Schedule
• 10 year Retirement Program
•Strong Stock Bonus Program
•Incentive trips
(Cancun-Hawaii-New York)
•Lifetime renewals

For a confidential interview
and complete details, please
fax, mail, or e-mail resumes to:
dshartin@msn.com
AFLAC Regional Office
1823 McIntosh Street Suite 111
Bowling Green, KY 42103
Fax:270-783-8058
Phone:270-783-8004
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Job tip: Quitters
always prosper

photo illustration by Nina GreipelTrish Hess/Herald

"If they take the job more seriously, they will do better. "

First impressions crucial in job hunt
BY JOC ELYN ROBINSON
H,eraId reporter

It's only five seconds, but it
can make or break any interview.
It's the point where the applicant
meets a potential employer for the
first time.
These five seconds are the
most crucial, said Carol White
associate director of the Caree;
Services Center.
But in the world of resumes,
cover letters and job interviews,
many applicants forget these
important first impressions when
searching for a job.
White said demeanor, attitude
and dress first catch interviewers'
attention.
"All of those things come into
play at first glance at a candidate
by an interviewer," White said.
"So (first impressions) are pretty
irt\portant."
A candidate's appearance

oi
the mterv1ewer
.
·
·
,,,..ves
an idea
of
how . much pn.de and respect a
c~d1date has _for themselves, said
Kris~e~ Henrus, human resources
specialist at The Medical Center.
'.'If they don't take pride in
theu own appearance, they won't
~e pride in their work," Heruris
sai?. "If they take the job more
senously, they will do better."
In some areas of the job market, the first impression carries
more weight than in other areas.
Some businesses hire from a large
pool of candidates who all have
similar backgrounds in education
and job experience.
"A first impression can cause
someone to stand out against
someone else," Heruris said.
Joshua Price, a senior from
Burke, Va., thinks that while
experience and job abilities go a
long way, a prospective employer
won't consider those skills unless
the candidate creates the impres-

· that they're qualified
s1on
,'The approach you take
· when
you first meet shows the approach
you'll take to the job," Price said.
"If you try to dress for the profession, it shows how serious you
take the job, the interview, etc. If
you look like a joke, you're not
going to be given the time of
day."
In addition to a clean appearance and proper attire, attitude is
also a major factor, White said.
"A positive attitude shows
you're willing to work hard to
succeed and help your organization," White said.
Preparation can also help
make a good first impression.
Researching the company and
becoming familiar with it is
important, said Donna Kirwan, a
business and professional speaking professor.
Ny Roberson, employment
Services manager at Western, said

that knowledge of the J·ob also
gives a good first impression.
''They should know a little
about the job they're applying for,
whether it's a business position or
a facilities management position," Roberson said.
Applicants should also
remember to make good eye contact and give a firm handshake to
interviewers - it shows self-confidence and trustworthiness of a
candidate.
Most interviewers understand
candidates will be nervous,
although Kirwan said there are
ways to help shake interview jitters.
''Do a lot of preparation and
relaxation techniques such as
deep breathing," she said. ''But
most importantly, just be yourself."
Reach Jocelyn Robinson at features@wkuherald.com

I have the greatest job in the
world, or so I'm told.
Honestly, in what other career
can a punk like me throw insults
like temper tantrums at people
who actually contribute to society?
None other than professional
athletics.
But, I love this job just as
much as I would a job that actually paid me. I get to arm wrestle
presidents of the top schools in
the country. Well, actually just
"hill-top" schools in the nation.
Since there are nonsensical
laws against crimes like assault
and vandalism, I am able to use
my column as a healthy outlet for
my feelings.
So I highly suggest each and
every one of you get a column of
your own.
,
But how do each and every
one of you get a column of your
own?
For me, I began this semester
as a serious journalist. Things
were swell for my position at the
start of the year. I wrote a story or
two for each issue of the paper.
Studies weren't a problem for me
either; I had no homework at
night. Everything was going
smoothly.
And then came the first day of
classes.
And then my "Priorities
Hatchet'' chopped away at my
news writing position at the
Herald.
Technically, it was a transfer,
not a resignation. I moved over to
the fertile pastures in the features
department of the Herald and left
news writing in the past
Along with my ''transfer," I
put in an applieation for
SuperPicks columnist. My application consisted of two samples
of column writing and a list of
story ideas. They were gems:
Hollan vs. Iraq, Hollan vs.
President Ransdell, Hollan vs.
President George W. Bush,
Hollan vs. - you get the idea
For some strange reason I got
the column, and the rest is an
unfortunate, dismal history.
This experience was an

SUPERPICKS
Hollan Holm
epiphany for me. The secret to
life \\.t~ revealed.
II read - the key to getting
anyth ng in life is quitting.
Its alternate ve~ion read quittc ·s always prosper.
It was that simple - kind of
like 1he message on arcade
machines- "Winners Don't Use
Dnigs." Except, I was clean when
I pla)'ed in the arcade, and I could
never beat that big rhinoceros
Rock Steady on the first level of
the TLenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
arcade game - even with the
smart turtle. Donatello. Then all
the s1oners and junkies would
play ofter me beating the whole
game on just one quarter.
may, the "Wmners Don't Use
Drug, ' slogan is nothing like my
"Quit crs Always Prosper" slogan. , orry.
If you want success and fulfillment, I suggest you adhere to
my~, ,gan. Quit your classes, quit
your 10b, quit your significant
other md quit reading this column. l' m tired of writing.

A Second Helping of
Picks 0' the Week
♦

I lied. There are none, suck-

ers.

u: Hollan Holm ask you
some1hi11g, when you come into
work on Monday and you're not
Jeelin ~ so good, does anyone
ever ,ay, "Sounds like a case of
the Mondays?" No. (Blank) no,
man. l believe hollanholm@hotmail.com would get his (blank)
kicke, for saying something like
that.

It's an MBA {without the IOU).
It's a dot.com
(without the dot.risl<).

And it's all mine.
Running a business appealed to me. But let's face it, there's never a venture capitalist around when you
need one. So I was open to Enterprise. here they train me to run a profit center, manage people and
handle myself in business settings. It's like my own startup, backed by a $5 billion company.
Enterprise isn't funny uniforms. It's dressing professionally, conducting sales calls, planning logistics.
Easy? No. But people who succeed here aren't afraid to prove themselves, or have fun together. And
now that I have the potential to out earn most MBAs, I look forward to doing both.

enterprise.com/careers
Enterprising applicants, please send resume
to: Mike Hammond, 'Group Recruiting Supervisor,
phone: (502) 473-1993 fax: (502) 473-0921
e-mail: mhammond@erac.com EOE

UMC

UNIVERSITY MEDICAL

C•E•N•T•E·R
,~,~-..-,,_1,1+1'-)U4..t1'!
WJ u.MvWM~. ~
11'1

My personal enterprise

Mial@~!t!

Just Bring
yourself
The chance to
achieve your goals
starts when you do.

LOCATED JUST 24 MILES EAST OF NASHVILLE, UMC IS PROUD TO OFFER A
COMPREHENSIVE BENEFITS PACKAGE, INCLUDING MEDICAL, DENTAL, LIFE,
40l(K), STOCK PURCHASE, TUITION ASSISTANCE, DAY CARE AND WORK
FAMILY ENVIRONMENT.
UM( IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H • VISIT US AT
WWW. UNIVERSITYMEDICAL(ENTER.COM

UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER•

1411 BADDOUR PARKWAY• LEBANON, TN 37087
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NURSING. Never. .. slow the wheels of progress.

You got into Nursing
because you want to give more .. .

We do however, empower the best people to do

more than the girl down the hall, more than that

their best work, encouraging the wheels of

guy at the gym, more than anyon_
e it seems.

positive change and never slowing the wheels

l
I

of progress.
You care more. You want more. You want to work
harder to feel better about who you serve, where

Owensboro Mercy Health System, becoming

you came from - and most importantly- where

our patient's Champion for a Healthy Life.

you're going.

Ready to Roll with the Best?

At Owensboro Mercy Health System, we never

OWENSBORO MERCY

slow the wheels of progress, we never get in the

HEALTH SYSTEM

way of you doing your job.

Your championfor aHealthy Life.

Some of the ~owest Nurse to Patient Ratios inKY
cenent Payjind Benefits
lextbf& Schedules
• Clinical Advancement Opportunities

Can

270·688•2788 for an interview,

or stop by our Booth at the Career Fair:

WKU South Campus, Carroll Knicely Cont. Center

Oct. 22nd; 1·5 p.m.

